
President’s Message 
Now that summer has passed us by, I hope that everyone had a successful and profes-
sionally fulfilling one and that the coming seasons prove likewise. 

I – for one – have been “busier than a 1-armed paperhanger!” (Ever wonder where that 
phrase came from? Perhaps … A paper-hanger, as you probably know, is someone who 
puts up wallpaper. If you've ever done this, or seen it done, you know that even a two-
handed person has a hard time getting the paper lined up, spreading the glue, smooth-
ing out the bubbles, catching the corners that start to peel away from the wall, etc. Even 
two people working together are kept busy. So imagining a person with one arm doing 
it conjures up the image of someone constantly having to switch his attention (and his 
hand) from one problem to another.)  Now THAT is something I can definitely relate to!

The training program for appraisers and umpires that I developed for the National As-
sociation of Independent Insurance Adjusters (NAIIA) has been a resounding success 
with 110 people successfully completing the training and receiving the Certified Insur-
ance Appraiser (CIA) and Certified Insurance Umpire (CIU) designations to date. I’ve 
conducted training classes in Tulsa-OK, Baltimore-MD, Las Vegas-NV, Baton Rouge-LA 
and Saratoga Springs-NY over the past 6 months. The first week of November, I will be 
in London doing a presentation in the Library at Lloyds of London for multiple syndi-
cate’s writing paper in the US on the appraisal process as an alternative dispute resolu-
tion process. I hope to get a plug in for AAIMCO and the vast resource of experts found 
in our membership while there.

Kevin Quinley is working on the preliminary agenda for our “NOLA 2020 – The Year of 
the Insurance Expert” conference and he will have additional information coming out 
soon. Make sure you block out the dates for that event in the exciting city of New Or-
leans next May! If you have an interesting subject you would like to present on, be sure 
and let Kevin know soon.

I would remind everyone that the membership body voted at the Charleston Conference 
to begin enforcement of the requirement in the By-Laws that each member must attend 
at least 1 out of every 3 conferences in order to maintain membership in the organiza-
tion. Please make sure that you are in compliance in the future.

Keep calm … and AAIMCO on!
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Have news for the next 
edition?

We want to know what's 
been going on in your prac-
tice. Received an award? In 
the middle of a really inter-
esting assignment? Pub-
lished an article? 

Email your news to
Lesley Perkins.

lesley.perkins@aaimco.com

Association News  
Craig Andrews – Myths Regarding Non-Owned Auto Coverage

Ohio Member, Craig Andrews, recently published an interesting article in the CPCU newsletter to the 
Coverage, Litigation, Education & Witness (“CLEW”) interest group, discussing misunderstandings of 
the coverage provided and not provided by the ISO Business Auto Form.  Please contact Mr. Andrews 
for further reading.

Frederick Fisher – 2019 PLUS Founder’s Award

California Member, Frederick Fisher was recently informed by the Professional Underwriting Soci-
ety that he was this year’s recipient of the Founder’s Award.  The award recognizes a PLUS member 
who has made lasting and outstanding contributions to PLUS and represents the spirit and dedica-
tion of individuals who have contributed selflessly to create, lead and improve the Society.  He was 
a Founding Member of PLUS, having joined in 1989.  Mr. Fisher served 6 years on the Board and was 
President in 1998. He also served as a member of the Southern California chapter for 15 years.  Please 
join me in congratulating Mr. Fisher for this honor!

Brent Winans – Rhyming E&O Tips

Florida Member, Brent Winans, has authored a clever article for IRMI’s Expert Commentary publica-
tion titled “E&O Tips From The Street In Rhyming Tweets”.  The article provides advise concerning 
many agent activities that help prevent E&O claims.  The article is available by clicking here.

Kevin Quinley – Claims Adjusters In The Crosshairs

Kevin Quinley continues to be a very prolific author of informative articles on claims handling.  In 
the Summer edition of Insights Magazine, published by the CPCU Society.  Kevin’s article discusses 
recent legal holding regarding plaintiff’s attorneys suing adjusters, in addition to the insurance com-
panies that hire them.  

Bill Wilson – Coverage For Hitting A Deer

Tennessee Member, Bill Wilson, recently published an article in CPCU’s summer edition of its CLEW 
interest group newsletter analyzing coverage issues with respect to an insured vehicle hitting a deer.  
To view Bill’s article, please click here.

Chantal Roberts - Claims Journal

Claims Journal recently published an article written by Kansas Member, Chantal Roberts.  Published 
as an op-ed piece, What Do Power Outages, Wildifires and Vaping Bans Have in Common?, the article 
has also been pickedup by a sister publication, Carrier Management, to be released soon.  You can read 
the publication here.

Dennis Baker – Life Tribute

Former AAIMCo Member, Dennis Baker, died on August 24, 2019, in Hous-
ton after a long battle with prostate cancer.  A New Bedford, MA native, 
Baker began his career as an underwriter for New England Life.  He trans-
ferred to Houston in 1986, and held leadership positions with several ma-
jor consulting firms, and founded Capstone Consulting.  In 2017, Dennis 
completed his comprehensive exams to become a PhD candidate at the 
American College of Financial Services.  Dennis had earned bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees in financial services and a CLU professional desig-
nation from the American College.  Dennis helped found the Insurance & 
Risk Management degree program at the University of Houston-Down-
town in 2009.  From 2011 to 2015, Baker taught Benefits at UH-D, with a 
goal to prepare students for the American College’s national exams.  His 
students’ overall passing rate on the national exam was the highest ever 
achieved: several semesters at 100%.

mailto:lesley.perkins%40aaimco.com?subject=
mailto:craig.andrews%40mdnconsults.com?subject=CLEW%20Newsletter
https://www.irmi.com/articles/expert-commentary/agent-e-o-tips-in-tweets
https://www.aaimco.com/member_article/chantal-m-roberts-is-published-in-claims-journal/
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Accompanying are AAIMCo’s third quarter financial reports for 2019.    

On the P&L statement, dues income is down slightly from last year, 
while conference registrations are up due to higher attendance at this 
year’s meeting in Charleston. Note that the Referral Fees category is 
60%+ higher than the 2018 figure, and I’m sending a shout-out to Joe 
Williams, Kevin Hromas, Bob Gaddis, Fred Fisher and Scott Bushnell 
for making contributions. Thanks also to the members who made the 
referrals to these fellow members!   As you’ll recall, these are volun-
tary contributions by members who receive referral work from fellow 
members.  (The suggested contribution is an hour’s fee by the receiv-
ing member when a referral from a fellow member leads to an assign-
ment.) 

On the expense side, the Conference Expense category is slightly high-
er due to the increased attendance.  The remaining expense items for 
2019 are down about $3,000 from last year, primarily due to lower 
insurance cost and lower website design cost (the bulk of that expense 
occurred in 2018).

As the Balance Sheet reflects, AAIMCo remains on solid footing.

Russell M. Taylor

Risk Management
Tactix

Spring, Texas

(281) 257–8585

russ.taylor@
riskmanagementx.com

Treasurer's Report 

http://
mailto:russ.taylor%40riskmanagementtactix.com?subject=
mailto:russ.taylor%40riskmanagementtactix.com?subject=
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Balance Sheet
ASSETS

Current Assets
Checking / Savings (Woodforest)       37,736,28    
Accounts Receivable 0.00

Total Current Assets 37,736.28
Other Assets

Accum Depr – Sect 179 –600.35
Epson Projector 600.35

Total Other Assets 0.00
TOTAL ASSETS 37,736.28
LIABILITIES & EQUITIES

Equity
Opening Balance Equity 5,265.39
Retained Earnings 21,879.71
Net Income 10,591.18

Total Equity 37,736.28
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITIES 37,736.28

Profit & Loss Statement
INCOME

Dues
Dues – New Affiliate Member 225.00
Dues - Affiliate Member 900.00
Dues – Associate Member 540.00
Dues – Retired Member 180.00
Dues – New Associate Member 165.00
Dues – New Professional Member 975.00
Dues – Professional Member 14,100.00

Total Dues 17,085.00
Referral Fees 2,225.00
Application Fees 150.00
Conference Registrations 21,489.00

TOTAL INCOME 40,949.00
EXPENSE

Travel Expense 0.00
Administrative Services 900.00
Banking Expense 0.00
Conference Expense 22,295.70
Executive Director Services 3,600.00
Insurance 780.00
IT Services and Hosting Fees 360.00
Other - Misc. Expense Legal & Filing Fees 20.00

402.75
Research Services 0.00
Website Design Project 2,000.00

TOTAL EXPENSE 30,357.82

NET INCOME 10,591.18

133.00
1,500.00

180.00
90.00

420.00
999.00

14,700.00
18,022.00
1,350.00

175.00
18,600.00
38,147.00

626.86
800.00

10.00
21,633.09
3,200.00
1,275.00

753.73
20.00

262.88
1,500.00
3,475.00

33,556.56

4,590.44

September, 2018

September, 2018

September, 2019

September, 2019

28,527.68
158.00

28,685.68

-600.35
600.35

0.00
28,685.68       

5,265.39
18,829.85
4,590.44

28,685.68
28,685.68

Treasurer's Report  

http://www.aaimco.com/node/212
mailto:russ.taylor%40riskmanagementtactix.com?subject=
mailto:russ.taylor%40riskmanagementtactix.com?subject=
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Michael Gay
AAI, AIS, ARM, BS, CPCU, CRIS, 
MA

Michael Gay Consulting, LLC

Jamestown, North Carolina

(336) 471-5660

michael@
michaelgayconsulting.com

Michael Gay, AAI, AAI-M, AIS, ARM, ARM-P, CPCU, CRIS

Professional Background

Michael Gay is National Sales Manager – Coach & Insurance for Volvo Financial Ser-
vices in Greensboro, NC.  In addition, Gay is the founder of Michael Gay Consulting, 
an expert witness consulting firm specializing in complex coverage cases and agent 
E&O cases involving standards of care and “best practices”. 

Perhaps like most, Michael did not grow up wanting to be in the insurance business. 
In fact, his dad told him to do anything he wanted when he grew up, just don’t be an 
insurance agent or preacher. (His dad was a preacher, by the way.). Michael started 
out as an entrepreneur, where he began several businesses, sold them, and started 
more. In his mid-20s, he ventured into the sale of resort condominiums at just the 
perfect time – when interest rates rose to 21% and about the only sales came from 
cash buyers. Looking for something to sell that actually had to be bought, he be-
came involved in the insurance business. 

Michael entered the industry selling association type coverages, and found a liking 
to the niche marketplace, where competition was less and price was not the prima-
ry buying consideration. Over his 35+ years in the business, he has been involved in 
developing programs for classes of business difficult to insure, such as municipali-
ties, transit authorities, housing authorities, public officials and law enforcement 
professional liability, large construction risks, high mod workers compensation 
accounts, manufacturers with heavy products liability exposures, and transporta-
tion/trucking risks.

In 2008 he joined Volvo Finan-
cial Services to head-up their in-
surance operation for the US. In 
2010, his role was expanded to 
include developing and selling 
motorcoach finance products. 
Also in 2008, he started doing 
expert witness and litigation 
consultant work.

Gay is passionate about insur-
ance education. He has been an 
insurance educator 25+ years, 
authored more than 60 course 
guides and workbooks, and in-
structed over 6,500 risk, insur-
ance, claims, and legal profes-
sionals. He is qualified in 50 

states to teach continuing education, and holds agent/broker licenses in 49 states.

Member Spotlight  

http://www.aaimco.com/node/242
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He serves as the newsletter editor for the Coverage, Litigation, Education, and Witness (CLEW) Interest 
Group of the Society of CPCU. He is also Vice President of his local CPCU chapter. 

In 2018, he was named to the North Carolina Department of Insurance (NCDOI) Continuing Education Task 
Force which advises the NCDOI on continuing education matters for North Carolina agents.

Gay is a faculty member of the Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers of America’s Virtual University.

Personal Background

Michael was born and raised in Smithfield, NC, a sleepy, small town about 30 miles east of Raleigh. His was 
a “Leave it to Beaver” childhood. Perhaps that is why he describes himself as “A Brownie camera kind of 
guy living in a You Tube video world”.  

Gay attended North Carolina State, and later Liberty 
University, where he graduated with his Masters of 
Religion degree.

Michael has been married for 34 years to Julia, the 
true love of his life, and best friend. They have two 
daughters, Anna (31) and Ellen (28). Anna is due to 
have his first grandson in February, 2020. Michael 
and Julia also have a third “child”, Sully – their 8 
year old, 75 pound, Wheaton Terrier rescue dog.

Michael loves to read – most anything, but especially 
history. It has been said of him that if he couldn’t 
find anything else, he would read the back of the 
cereal box. Michael also enjoys an occasional round 
of golf, and travel with his wife to places he could 

hardly afford but for the many hotel and airline loyalty points he accumulates traveling in his employ-
ment (about 150 nights a year). 
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Spotlight Article  
Michael Gay, AAI, AAI-M, AIS, ARM, ARM-P, CPCU, CRIS

Rather than what you are accustomed to seeing in this forum, a technical article, the writer has taken 
this opportunity to editorialize about a situation that is troublesome for our industry, and which has 
adversely affected the insurance business.

Houston… We have a Problem!

This quote (made famous in the movie Apollo 13) is a misquote from what Astronaut Jack 
Swigert actually said (“Houston, we’ve had a problem.”) when he told NASA Mission Con-
trol of the explosion that had crippled their spacecraft. But allow me to use the better-
known movie quote. 

We (the insurance industry) have a problem – a serious one. At some point in time, our 
industry must have concluded that insureds don’t care about coverage, but would rather 
base their purchasing decisions only on “faster, better, and cheaper”.  The problem is the 
consumer has no concept of what that means. They do not understand their exposures to 
loss or how insurance can protect them. Few, it would seem, wants to take the initiative to 
tell them. The “faster, better, cheaper” mantra needs clarification: Faster than what? Bet-
ter than what? Cheaper than what? 

It would also seem, based on the industry’s commercials, that insurers have decided cus-
tomers prefer being entertained by geckos and emus, rather than being educated about 
what they actually need to protect themselves properly. (Slight kudos to State Farm, who at 
least has delved into the burning question of whether or not Cheryl’s she-shed is covered.)  
Why would insurance companies rather parade geckos and emus across the TV screen 
than educating consumers on the value of insurance, and the protection it provides? This 
writer doesn’t know.

The industry has long lamented that insurance has been turned into a commodity. It has 
no one to blame but themselves. This commoditization of insurance has done our custom-
ers no favors, and sullied our collective reputations. Consumers shouldn’t be encouraged 
to buy only what they “need”, since they do not know what they need. Sadly many will 
learn that  “the bitterness of no coverage is remembered long after the sweetness of low 
price is forgotten.” So, instead of cute geckos and crazy emus, why not tell the consumer 
about their exposures and how to protect them with good coverage at a reasonable cost? 

Here is some anecdotal evidence of how truly uninformed consumers are. (These are sam-
ple questions from Quora, a question and answer website where questions are asked, an-
swered, and edited by internet users.)

• If you park your vehicle in the woods, will the insurance company pay when a tree falls 
on it?
• Why do red car drivers have higher insurance rates?
• Is insurance of any kind actually necessary?
• Will homeowners insurance pay to upgrade the electrical wiring in my house?
• Should car insurance companies be allowed to make profits since we’re forced to buy 
policies and in most cases don’t need it?
• Can I have a car in my name under my parents insurance?
• Will homeowner’s insurance cover my time for redecorating after repairs from a claim?
• Do insurance companies keep lists of unlucky people that regularly get into accidents to 
avoid insuring them in the future?
• And perhaps the worst: How frequently do insurance agents lie to meet their sales tar-
gets?

Michael Gay
AAI, AIS, ARM, BS, CPCU, CRIS, 
MA

Michael Gay Consulting, LLC

High Point, North Carolina

(336) 471-5660

michael@
michaelgayconsulting.com

http://www.aaimco.com/node/242
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Some of these might be funny if they weren’t so sad. 

Agents cannot simply wag their fingers at the carriers either. The local airwaves are full of agents telling consum-
ers that if they will buy from their agency, they will save money. This too has contributed to the commoditization of 
insurance. Sadly, many agents don’t know much more about what they are selling than consumers do about what 
they are buying. All that is necessary to get an agent’s license is a few hours in a pre-licensing course, a short exam, 
and just like that, one is a “professional” insurance agent. In North Carolina, for example, it only takes twenty hours 
of prelicensing study (per license type) and pass a fairly basic exam.  Compare that with the fifteen hundred hours 
needed to be a hair dresser.  Really? Is the desired haircut and proper hair color more important than having one’s 
assets protected?

Limited pre-licensing requirements, lack of formalized learning, continuing education classes that are little more 
than entertainment masquerading as instruction, and no apparent concern on the part of the insurers who have ap-
pointed these agents all point to a serious problem. Is it any wonder that E&O litigation against agents for failure to 
procure, advise, and provide coverage is skyrocketing?

As I said, “Houston, we have a problem.”  But it’s not one for which there are no solutions. May I suggest a few?

• Regulators should raise the prerequisites to get licensed and increase the continuing education requirements for 
agents.
• Carriers should spend their money advertising less and training their agents more.
• Carriers and agents should stop commoditizing insurance. Insurance is not a commodity that can be reduced to the 
simplistic formula of faster, better, or cheaper.
• Agents and insurance companies should produce public service announcements that inform the consumer, rather 
than trying to entertain them.
• Insurance companies should quit featuring cute animals and cars flying into second floors of homes. Instead com-
municate the seriousness of exposures to loss and how the industry can help the insured address them.
• AAIMCo members, especially, could use their considerable expertise and influence in the industry to sound the clar-
ion call to stop this foolishness.

So the next time Flo, the gecko, or the emu commercials come on your television, don’t laugh. It’s time that we get 
serious about serious business.
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Annual Conference 2019
Our 2020 Conference will be held in New Orleans at the 
brand-new Higgins Hotel across the street from the Na-
tional World War II Museum.  The Conference will take 
place Thursday afternoon, May 7th through Saturday 
afternoon, May 9th.

In selecting New Orleans we’re revisiting the city where 
we held our 2011 Conference. From Bourbon Street to 
beignets, New Orleans is unlike any other city you’ve 
ever experienced. A modern port city and commer-
cial hub, New Orleans consistently ranks among the 
most celebrated destinations in the world, thanks to 300 
years of history, music, art and architecture. The Higgins 
is located in the Warehouse District, about ten blocks 
West of Canal Street, the gateway to the historic French 
Quarter. The Warehouse District is a neighborhood brim-
ming with artists and art galleries’ glass blowers, and 
many other attractions. 

We are planning the same meeting format as this year’s 
conference, to add more content, and end a little 
sooner.  As in the past we will have an initial meeting 
beginning at 1:00 PM on Thursday afternoon, but the 
meetings on Friday and Saturday will be longer – from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to accommodate more content. 
For those wishing to do so, that will also enable a Satur-
day rather than Sunday departure.


